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The Berkeley Technology Law Journal is soliciting entries for our annual student writing competition. We will accept submissions from J.D. candidates on a wide
variety of topics at the intersection of law and technology, including but not limited to: technology and the public interest, privacy, internet law, intellectual property,
antitrust, First Amendment issues, entertainment and new media, telecommunications, biotechnology, and cybercrime. The first prize winner will receive $2,000
and be published in the Fall 2016 issue, if it meets the Journal’s publication standards. The submission deadline is March 7, 2016. 
BTLJ is one of the oldest, most respected, and most cited technology law journals in the country. The journal strives to keep judges, policymakers, practitioners,
and the academic community abreast of the dynamic field of technology law. 
Please post the enclosed flyer and advertise our competition in your weekly bulletin. If you need further information, please e-mail us
at btljwritingcompetition@gmail.com or visit our website at www.btlj.org.  
Thank you in advance for helping us run another successful competition. 
FROM JENN AND ANTHONY
Save the date! Barrister's Ball, our  annual formal event during the spring semester featuring a sit-down dinner and dancing, will be Saturday, April 2, 2016 at Palais
Royale.
FROM ME
I send enough emails to where I can now incept them. I can just put emails in emails in emails: Check this out:
READ THIS IF YOU HAVE AN IOTA OF TALENT 
If you're reading this, thank you for not deleting it first. I'll get right to it....
Important information regarding Fr. Mike:
1) If you would like to be in an act, you DO NOT have to come to the weekly meetings. Those involve boring administrative things and a good amount of watching
YouTube videos while saying "do you think we can pull that off?" You don't need to be there for that.
2) NEW SIGN UP PROCEDURE. If you want to be in an act, just email me, rather than putting it on the Google Doc. The Google Doc is public. Public sign ups can
be a disincentive. Just email me the act name, what the act is, how long it's gonna be and what you need for the act.
3) Talented but don't want your own act? Not self-proclaimed talented but still want to contribute? Email me! We have approximately 34 billion videos that we need
various extras, actors (maybe singers) for. Volunteers needed




Wednesday: Chipotle (Must register); tbd.  Pizza; 3130.






Hosted by: St. Thomas More Society
Please join members of the St. Thomas More Society for a weekly recitation of the Rosary. If you would like to know more about the Rosary or would like to add an
intention, contact Laura Wolk at
lwolk@nd.edu.
When: 12:30 PM






SBA-appointed mentors and mentees will have lunch together. 
 















Bloomberg Law is hosting a Career Research and Interview Prep Workshop 
 
Come join Bloomberg Law and the CDO on February 17th to either begin your job search or
continue the ongoing process. Valerie Carullo, Notre Dame's Bloomberg Law representative,
will be on campus to show all students, how Bloomberg Law can help you in the job search
process. From learning about your potential employer to preparing for interviews, Bloomberg
Law can be a key asset for you during the entire process. Please join us on Wednesday,
February 17th, at 12:30 PM. Chipotle will be provided. Please register via the Training &
Events calendar on the Bloomberg Law landing page so that we order enough food for all
who attend!
 
Food: Chipotle, but you MUST register!
 
Register by logging into your Bloomberg Account and clicking on the green "REGISTER" link
on the right-hand side. 
 
Room: TBD
A Panel on Entering the International Legal Profession 
Hosted by: ILS
Wednesday, February 17th in Room 3130 
 
Come hear from a panel of three NDLS International Law Professors, all with different backgrounds and interests, on what it means to be a lawyer in the
international field. We will discuss what law students should be doing while in school to get them ready for an international career. Bring questions for the panelists!











On Thursday Feb 18 at 12:30 in Room 3108 John Cerney will be introducing
and demonstrating Ravel which is a new legal search engine. It will be a
short talk followed by Q and A. 
 




Food: Likely Jimmy John's
When:12:30PM
 
FR. Mike Meeting 
Meetings will be at 12:30 on Thursdays. Room to be determined.
 
 



















Where: St. Thomas More (Law School) Chapel
 
 
Can You Guess Who This Is:
 
LAST WEEK’S PHOTO:  Jenn Thomson
 






Cute Puppy Contest: 
Thanks to everybody who responded in droves to the weekly cute puppy contest. Remember, send me your cute puppy pictures each week to be submitted.
 
Megan Davis is the winner. Their names are Ellie and Sammy. Ellie is a sheltie/golden retriever mix that she adopted from a shelter in Austin when
she was six weeks old. She'll be two years old in March! Sammy is a red heeler/Australian cattle dog mix that she adopted from another shelter
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